Natural gas (NG) must be preheated before pressure reduction takes places at City Gate Stations (CGS). It ensures that gas remains above the hydrateformation zone and dew point, so no pipeline blockage occurs. The preheating consumes a considerable amount of NG as fuel. In order to operate the CGS more efficiently, a new idea is proposed in this study. The idea is to utilize a Combined Heat and Power (CHP) system in which an Internal Combustion Engine (ICE) acts as a prime mover. The ICE is driving a generator in addition of providing heat for preheating NG. To show the advantage of the proposed system, Mashhad CGS has been chosen as a case study. Results show that a CHP system with two 2.8 MW ICEs is the most appropriate system. The system has the minimum fuel consumption and payback period. Based on the Iranian natural gas consumption of 377 × 10 6 (m 3 /day) and by assuming the similar conditions for the other CGSs in Iran, the total amount of extractable electrical power from the CHP systems is predicted to be nearly 91.5 MW. That is equivalent to 802.14 GW.hr/year in 2010 with a yearly benefit about 45 million dollars. According to average annual growing rate of 2.4% of gas consumption in Iran, the predictions are performed until 2035.
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INTRODUCTION
The shortage of energy resources, global warming and so on, have motivated the search for more efficient methods of energy conservation. The heat engines do not convert all of their input energy (fuel) into electricity. In most heat engines, a bit more than half is lost as hot exhaust gases. A cogeneration system, sometimes known as a combined heat and power system (CHP), is a new approach to this problem. Cogeneration is simultaneous production of two or more useful forms of energy from a single energy input. CHP is a proven and reliable technology with a history of more than 100 years (Wu and Wang, 2006) , which was utilized mainly in large-scale centralized power plants and industrial applications (Giaccone and Canova, 2009 ). The CHP systems have been widely recognized as a key alternative for thermal and electric energy generation because of the outstanding energy efficiency, reduced environmental emissions (Bloka and Turkenburga, 1994) , and relative independence from centralized power grids. In recent years, different types of CHP systems have been used in different industries (Bascetincelik et al., 2009; Aras and Balli, 2008) .
In Iran (probably in most countries), natural gas is transported through transmission pipelines at high pressures (5-7 MPa) from production locations to consuming points. At consumption points, or when crossing into a lower pressure pipeline, the pressure of the gas must be reduced. This pressure reduction takes place in City Gate Stations (CGSs). In CGSs the pressure must be reduced from 5-7 MPa to 1.5-2 MPa (usually to 1.7 MPa) into the high pressure intrastate pipeline, then to approximately 0.3 MPa into medium pressure intrastate pipeline. One of the problems that may happen in a CGS is forming the gas hydrates on the low pressure side due to temperature drop associated with the pressure drop. The temperature drop can cause ethane in the gas to condense after expansion or frost problems surrounding the pipe system. In order to avoid these problems, the gas must be preheated in most cases. In current CGSs, a natural gas line heater is used to preheat the gas. But a CHP system will be able to take the place of gas line heater to preheat the natural gas and to produce electrical power as a peripheral product.
Researches have been carried out in order to generate electricity at CGSs as a peripheral product by using different kinds of CHP systems or using expansion machines to recover energy from high pressure natural gas that contains considerable amounts of pressure exergy. Poživill (2004) has studied the use of turbo-expanders in natural gas pressure-drop stations with commercial software, AspenTech's HYSYS process simulator. He investigated the effects of utilizing an expansion machine that was considered to be a turbo expander. A heater was responsible to meet the heat requirements of the station. The dependencies of temperature at expander inlet and power generation on turbo-expander isentropic efficiency were investigated. The study also showed that the pressure drop is an important parameter that has considerable effects on performance of CGS and its power generation capability. studied methods of using the pressure exergy of natural gas in the Bandar Abbas (Iran) refinery pressure-drop station. They investigated the effect of gas preheating on the amount of electricity generation. They have also proposed some thermodynamic systems to produce and use refrigeration. FarzanehGord, Hashemi and Sadi (2007) investigated the energy destruction in Iran's natural gas pipeline network. They found that the yearly average energy destruction in a CGS is about 13 MW. So based on their calculations, one can extract 762 MW of electrical power by capturing the lost pressure exergy flowing through all of Iran's CGSs. Farzaneh-Gord and Deymi-Dashtebayaz (2008) studied the capability of a pressure reduction station in Khangiran gas refinery to generate power in the form of electrical energy to meet all requirements of the refinery. The results showed that the amount of available energy can meet all electrical demand of the refinery. Farzaneh-Gord and Sadi (2008) studied the performance of a CHP system in various city gate stations in Iran. The prime mover that was used in the CHP system was an internal combustion engine (ICE). In addition, their suggested system consisted of a preheat section and a turbo-expander. The characteristics of the CHP system and its prime mover such as efficiency and the heat generation, were assumed to be fixed and invariable and without any dependency on the prime mover operating conditions and its load percentage. So only a specified electrical and a thermal efficiency were considered in the calculations.
Finally, the amount of electricity generations for the system has been calculated. Sanaye et al. (2008) proposed a new and relatively quick method for selecting the number of each type of prime mover, and determining their nominal power and operational strategy considering specific electrical and heating loads. Three types of prime movers that were studied in this paper were gas turbine, diesel engine, and gas engine. It was found that the ambient conditions, electricity and heat demands, fuel type, its heating value and its price, and price of buying and selling electricity, affect the results considerably. In another research, Howard (2011) studied the technical and economic performance of a hybrid turbo-expander and fuel cell (HTEFC) system for power recovery at a CGS. Prime mover of this CHP system was assumed to be a molten carbonate fuel cell (MCFC) that could preheat the gas flow. He simulated this system and suggested some different configurations. By comparing these configurations and considering the economic considerations, he determined the best system to utilize in the CGS. At a new research, the feasibility of employing solar energy in CGSs has been investigated (Farzaneh-Gord et al., 2011) . A solar collector array has been proposed to be utilized in the CGS instead of the heater and to reduce the amount of fuel consumption.
In this study, a comprehensive program has been carried out to design a CHP system in a CGS. The system meets the heat requirement of the station as well as generating electricity. This CHP system includes a few ICEs as prime movers. It should be noted that the primary function of utilizing the system, is to meet the heat requirement. The electricity is only as a peripheral product and has the secondary importance. So indeed, the total heat generation of CHP system is equal to the heat requirement of the station and no excess heat will be produced.
In addition, a new way has been proposed to determine the most optimum CHP system that can be used in a CGS. In this paper the important characteristics of the prime movers such as efficiency, fuel consumption, electricity generation and heat production, are considered to be dependent on the operating conditions of the station and gas flow properties such as inlet pressure, inlet temperature and also NG flow rate. So ICEs operating conditions will be changed in different days and may work in full load or part load based on flow conditions. The economics of the CHP system has been investigated. There are some variables that must be considered. Some of the major considerations are total installed cost, the load factor or capacity factor, market interest rate, fuel prices, the value of the electricity generation, and where preheat is required. Any design must make assumptions about these variables, and then the final design must be a series of compromises, which will yield the optimum combination.
THE STRUCTURE OF A TYPICAL GAS PRESSURE DROP STATION
Currently, nearly all the CGSs in Iran are using expansion valves to reduce the natural gas pressure, where a constant-enthalpy expansion takes place and a considerable amount of energy is lost (Farzaneh-Gord, Hashemi and Sadi, 2007; Farzaneh-Gord and Maghrebi, 2009) . As the pressure reduces, the gas temperature also drops. As the inlet temperature is not high enough, the gas must be preheated before it enters throttle valves. It ensures that NG remains above the hydrate-formation zone and dew point, so that no liquid or solid phase condenses at the station exit. Indirect Water Bath Gas Heaters (known as line heater) are employed in the CGSs to preheat the natural gas. The line heaters consume a considerable amount of natural gas flowing through the CGS as fuel to provide the heat requirement. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of a typical city gate station.
Thermodynamically, pressure reduction is an isenthalpic process. The enthalpy of gas before and after throttling is the same. As a rule of thumb one can assume that for natural gas, the temperature drops by 0.5°C for every bar of reduction. So, we could evaluate the outlet temperature of the CGS using following relation:
(1)
Where, P 1 and P 3 are the pressures of the inlet and outlet gas respectively (see Fig. 1 ).
THE PROPOSED SYSTEM FOR THE CGSs
As mentioned in previous section, there is a considerable amount of heat requirement in a CGS. This heat requirement currently meets by burning natural gas as fuel. In theory, it is possible to utilize a system to generate electricity and heat simultaneously in the CGS. In current study, internal combustion engines (ICE) are proposed to be utilized in the CGS. The heat requirement of the CGS is met by the heat lost from the ICE. The mechanical work of the ICE is also driving an electrical generator. The proposed system acts as a CHP system. Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the proposed gas pressure reduction station with CHP system. Although turbo-expander has not been used in this paper to recover energy from pressure exergy, in future works this issue will be investigated completely. ICEs are available in different sizes and in a broad range (75 kW-50 MW). They can use a broad variety of gaseous or liquid fuels, and have good availability (80-90%). They have high efficiencies at partial load operation, and this characteristic allows for a range of different applications. These characteristics have made them the first choice, up to now, for CHP applications in the institutional, commercial and residential sector, as well as in the industrial sector when low to medium voltage is required. The average efficiency of ICEs is between 30% and 40% for electricity generation. The majority of the other 60% to 70% are waste heat, and the majority of this waste heat can be used to preheat the natural gas. This is a very effective CHP, where nearly all the waste heat is additionally converted into useful energy.
The ICEs could be combined to address seasonal change in the CGSs. This combination is more economical than just burning gas to preheat the natural gas.
To show capability of the proposed CHP system, Mashhad CGS is selected as case study. The Mashhad station is located in the suburb of Mashhad city. Mashhad is the capital the second largest city in Iran.
Mode of operation is characterized by the criterion on which the adjustment of the electrical and useful thermal output of a CHP system is based. There are various modes of operation possible. In this study, the heat-match mode is used to simulate the process, since; the primary aim of using the CHP system is to preheat the natural gas stream through the pipeline to prevent hydrate formation and the pipeline blockage. The electricity generation is of secondary importance. Therefore, the useful thermal output of this CHP system at any time is equal to the heat requirement of the CGS station. The generated electricity can be sold to the grid. In general, the heat-match mode results in the highest fuel utilization rate (fuel energy savings ratio) and perhaps in the best economic performance for cogeneration in the industrial and building sectors.
CALCULATION PROCEDURE
The first step in technical evaluation of the proposed system is to determine the heat requirement of the station. Indeed, the heat requirement is the required energy to warm up the natural gas from inlet temperature (T 1 ) to the target temperature (T 2 ). By considering the first law of thermodynamic and neglecting the potential and kinetic energies change, we have:
Where, m . is the mass flow rate of inlet gas in kg/s, and h 1 and h 2 are gas enthalpies before and after preheating in kJ/kg. The preheated gas temperature is generally unknown (T 2 ). So according to the characteristics of the gas stream at station outlet and by using the first law of thermodynamics, the properties of the gas after preheating can be calculated with a trial-and-error technique. In some researches and some practical usages, the gas temperature at the heater outlet is assumed to be constant and equal to a specific value [Farzaneh-Gord and Deymi-Dashtebayaz, 2008; Farzaneh-Gord and Sadi, 2008] , but in this paper the temperature is particularly calculated for each day. As the properties of the gas at CGS inlet and m . vary significantly during time, so the heat requirement in the CGS varies considerably. As mentioned before, the heat requirement of the station meets by heat lost from ICEs. The ICEs are sized with the nominal power. The nominal power is the maximum power that an ICE can produce. The ICEs don't always operate at full load conditions and may generate a fraction of nominal power at part load conditions. The ratio of generated electrical power in part load condition to nominal power is usually expressed in the form "load percentage". We can express some characteristics of ICEs such as electrical and thermal efficiencies; fuel mass flow rate and heat recovered from jacket water and exhaust gas in terms of load percentage (x). The graphical information of Educogen (2001) has been used to obtain the required functional relations that explain the characteristics of ICEs in terms of load percentage. It should be noted that the proposed relations are for one cylinder, and they must be multiplied by the number of cylinders (y).
Electrical efficiency that is the ratio of useful power output to total power input is as follow: 
Energy recovered from jacket water (kW/cyl):
Energy recovered from Exhaust gas (kW/cyl):
Sum of recovered heats from jacket water and exhaust gas will cover the total heat requirement of the station. The nominal thermal power of an engine is also defined as recovered heat at the full load condition.
In a CGS, it is not always necessary for ICEs to operate at full load condition. Considering Q . max.eng as the nominal thermal power of an ICE, the following relation is employed to calculate the number of full load engines ( f ):
The difference between the heat requirement (Q . req ) and the recovered heat that has been produced by full load engines ( f.Q . max.eng ), is the heat that should be produced by an engine working in part load condition or by line heater (Q . res ). So we have:
If Q . res is less than recovered heat from an engine at 15% load percentage, then electrical efficiency of the engine would be too low. Consequently, it is more economical to generate Q . res with the CGS line heater. So in this case, we have:
The fuel consumption of the ICEs can be calculated as follow: Where Q . fe1 and Q . fe2 are the heat contents of the fuel that is consumed in the full load and part load engines respectively in kW and are calculated as follows: (11) And (12) as LHV is lowering heating value of natural gas that is considered to be 42700 (kJ/kg) here.
Finally the total fuel consumption could be found as follow:
Where m . fb is the mass flow rate of fuel that is consumed in the boiler and is calculated as follow: (14) Q . boiler is the heat provided by the boiler, and η boiler is the thermal efficiency of boiler. Now we can calculate the total amount of electrical power generation for a specific engine with known nominal thermal and electrical powers as follow: (15) Where η e( f ) , η e(p) are the electrical efficiency at full and part load conditions respectively.
The sizing of ICEs is performed by balancing heat demand of the CGS and total heat provided by the ICEs. The engines are selected such a way that have the ability to meet the thermal needs of the CGS at coldest day of the year. So we design the CHP system based on the extreme condition. The number of ICEs is depended on the selected nominal power. Of course, the final selection of the ICE also depends on some economic considerations which will be discussed in detail in next sections.
The summery of utilized procedure has been shown in figure 3 . Based on this procedure, a computer program is developed to perform the thermodynamic and economic analysis of the proposed CHP system. We run this program for different days with different conditions based on measured values at CGS and finally calculate the total electrical power generation for a year and economic parameters such as payback ratio or net present value for the system. 
( ) . LHV
By varying nominal powers, the process shown in figure 3 is repeated until the number of required engines, total electrical and thermal power generations, total fuel consumption and the payback ratio and net present value are calculated. Finally, according to the payback ratio values and also considering the generated electrical power, the most optimum system will be identified.
COST ANALYSIS
The cost analysis is carried out for this system to show feasibility of the system. It is important in sizing and selecting the most appropriate engines. The cost analysis of the CHP system is based on the cost benefit analysis. In this method, the revenue is calculated as a result of electricity generation in MWh.
A payback ratio is calculated in the cost analysis. There are two definitions of the payback ratio, as below:
1. Simple payback ratio (SPB) 2.
Discounted payback ratio (DPB) Figure 3 . Flowchart of the calculation process.
Where they are calculated as follows: (16) F t is the net flow cash (benefit) in period t. In preliminary assessments, F t is often considered constant (i.e. it does not change with t): F t = F. Then Eq.16 leads to: (17) Where, F 0 is initial investment cost (capital cost) and considered as negative value. Of course, Equation 17 gives a positive value of SPB, if F > 0; otherwise the investment results in a loss.
Also by assuming F t = F, the DPB is calculated as follow: (18) In order to assess the economic viability of the proposed CHP system, the net present value (NPV) is evaluated. A general expression for the net present value is:
(19)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results presented in this section was based on the actual recorded site values in Mashhad west CGS. Temperature and pressure have been recorded every 2 hour and natural gas mass flow rate recorded on daily bases. It is not intended to study just a specific CGS but rather to show the advantages of the proposed CHP system to utilize in other stations in Iran and even in the other countries. Figure 4 shows the daily inlet and outlet natural gas pressures of the studied CGS. This station exhibited seasonal inlet pressure drops, due to pipeline network design and high natural gas demand during the winter. But the outlet pressure remains nearly constant in all time. Figure 5 shows the daily natural gas inlet temperature in the CGS for a year. It can be seen that this parameter exhibited severe seasonal changes in a year. The inlet temperature is a function of ambient temperature. As a result, the inlet temperature is high during summer and low during winter. Figure 6 shows the inlet mass flow rate of natural gas in the CGS. As it can be seen, the mass flow rates in January and December are much higher than the other months. This is due to cold weather and high demand for space heating in winter. Figure 7 shows the heat demand of the CGS in various times of the year. It is obvious that the heat demand in December and January is greater than demand in other months. So the power generation will be significantly greater in these months compared with the other times. It is observed that in warm months, due to considerable environment heat, there is not necessary to preheat the gas flow.
Measured value of natural gas properties flowing through the CGS
NPV = + = ∑ F d t t t N ( ) 1 0 DPB = − + + ln( ) ln( ) 1 1 0 F F d d SPB = − F F 0 F t ≥ ∑ 0
Electricity generation and heat requirement
After calculating heat requirement and based on the optimization process, one could select the optimum size of the ICE. This optimum system is a CHP system with two ICEs, each has a nominal electrical power of 2800 kW. This system has the minimum payback ratio and the lowest rate of fuel consumption in comparison with the other possible scenarios. The CHP size optimization process will be demonstrated in detail in the next section. Figure 8 shows the amount of electricity generation of the proposed CHP system. The electrical power varies as times change. Variations in natural gas mass flow rates and the CGS heat demand have direct effect on power generation. The magnitude of power generation varies from zero in the warm months to 5.8 MW in the coldest day in January. Figure 9 shows the daily fuel consumption rate of the CGS for two cases. The cases are a CGS without and with utilized CHP system. As it can be seen, fuel consumption of the CGS with proposed CHP system is only slightly greater than the CGS without any cogeneration system.
Nearly in all days, the majority of the heat requirement is provided by the ICEs. The amount of heat provided by the ICEs and the boiler is shown in figure 10.
Number of Internal combustion engines in use
It should be noted that the number of operating generator sets (ICE+ electrical generator) are different for various days. As mentioned before, the proposed CHP system must meet the heat demand of the CGS on the coldest day of the year. Therefore by considering an engine with nominal power 2.8 MW and thermal power 2.5 MW, it is required to consider at least two engines from this type to meet the requirements. The engines work at different load percent due to changes of conditions and input parameters. So the load percentage of the generator sets is calculated for various days. Figure 11 shows the number of operating ICEs in different days. Also the system operating period for three modes as: twin-engine, single engine and without any operating engine is shown. It can be seen that, nearly for half of the year, this CHP system is in service. Figure 12 shows the load percentage of part load engine in various days.
Cost analysis results
The electrical energy generated in a year is about 7.9 GW.hr for the CHP system. The net cash flow is 452,629 USD based on the current electricity price in Iran, which is 6 Cents/kWhr. The other costs related to utilizing CHP system are listed in Table 1 . The coefficients for calculating the cost are selected based on previous studies (Peters and Timmerhaus, 2003) . The discounted payback period (DPB) has been calculated. It is only around 3.2 years. This unveils the cost effectiveness of the proposed system. The effect of the interest rate on the economic performance of the investment is illustrated in figures 13. Under the specified conditions and assumptions, the CHP system is economically viable for the operation period, and the return on investment is higher than d. It can be seen that for interest rate higher than 29% the system is non-economic. In another word, the internal rate of return of investment (IRR) is higher than the interest rate (d). Figure 14 shows the variation of the discounted payback ratio for different ICE sizes. The x-axis will show the total electricity generation in a year for different engine. As already mentioned the program is performed for different arrangements. These arrangements are different in the number of engines. Three arrangements have been considered here, CHP systems with two, three and four engines operating. Various engines with different sizes in a range from 1.5 MW to 3.8 MW were investigated here in this study which a specific PHR equal to 1.097 was the common characteristic between them. The calculations show that, by increasing the number of engines from two to three and finally four engines (or decreasing the engine's size), the total electrical power generation increases, but the payback ratio also increases. It means that it is more economical to utilize a system with larger engines.
CHP system sizing
Note from figure 14, there is a point in each configuration that overcomes the other engine sizes. At this point, the payback ratio is minimal while the power generation is maximal. These points could be seen as optimum configuration for a fixed number of engines. Two engines with nominal power 2.8 MW, three 2 MW engines or four 1.5 MW engines are the optimum points. As two engines with nominal power of 2.8 MW has lowest simple payback ratio (SPB) of 2.63 year (or discounted payback ratio (DPB) of 3.2 year) for 10% interest rate, it could be considered as optimum selection. 
THE POTENTIAL OF THE PROPOSED MODEL
The average gas flow rate and the average electrical power generated in Mashhad CGS are about 159943.3 m 3 /hr and 931.7434 kW resepectively. According to United States Enrgy Information Administration, Iranian daily natural gas consumption was 377 × 10 6 m 3 /day in 2010 and growing at an average annual rate of 8.34 percent over a ten-year period from 2000 to 2010. Assuming the same conditions for all of Iran's CGSs as Mashhad CGS, the total extractable electrical power (in Iran) by utilizing proposed CHP system could be calculated as follows:
That is equivalent to about 802.14 GW.hr per year or 45 million dollars yearly benefit.
According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration in 2010, in Iran, natural gas consumption nearly doubles between 2007 and 2035, growing at an average annual rate of 2.4 percent over the forecast period. So the total potential of power generation by utilizing CHP system in CGSs could be estimated (Figure 15 ). It could be realized the electrical generation could be rise to 160 MW at 2035. Figure 14 . Variations of DPB for various engine sizes (x-axis is the total electrical energy generation in a year for different sizes).
CONCLUSIONS
This study deals with technical and economic analysis of a CHP system with two gas powered ICE, in Mashhad West CGS. A comprehensive program has been carried out to record and measure natural gas properties and flow rates of this station for a year. Based on this data, the amount of energy which could be generated by utilizing the combined heat and power system was calculated. The system consists of a CHP system to meet the heat demands of the station. This CHP system has some ICEs as prime movers. These ICEs have been added to preheat the natural gas as well as generating electricity. Preheating the natural gas results in an increase in the amount of electricity generation as well as preventing hydrate forming in the natural gas stream. Three configurations were considered, CHP systems with two, three and four engines operating. The number of required engines for CHP system was specified based on the economical analysis. The calculations show that, by increasing the number of engines from two to three and finally four engines (or decreasing engine's size), the total electrical power generation and payback ratio increases increase. It means that it is more economical to utilize a system with larger engines (or lower number of engines). The economical analysis shows that a CHP system with two engines with nominal power 2.8 MW is the most economical selection. The configuration is capable of providing nearly 6 MW electrical power and ∼6 MW thermal power in the coldest day of the year. The important characteristics of the prime movers such as efficiency, fuel consumption, electricity generation and heat production are considered to be dependent on the operating conditions of the station and gas flow properties such as inlet pressure, inlet temperature and also NG flow rate. The payback ratio, net present value (NPV) and internal rate of return of investment are calculated for the proposed CHP system. The results show that the discounted payback ratio is nearly 3.2 years based on interest rate equal to 10%. Also the net present value is much greater than zero. So, this unveils the cost effectiveness of the proposed system. Based on the capacity of Mashhad west CGS and Iranian natural gas daily consumption rate of 377 × 10 6 (m 3 /day), the total extractable electrical power in Iran is about 91.5 MW that is equivalent to 802.14 GW.hr/year in 2010 with a yearly benefit about 45 million dollars.
